Prey species possess a variety of morphological, life history and behavioural adaptations to evade predators. While specific evolutionary conditions have led to the expression of permanent, non-plastic anti-predator traits, the vast majority of prey species rely on experience to express adaptive anti-predator defences. While ecologists have identified highly sophisticated means through which naive prey can deal with predation threats, the potential for death upon the first encounter with a predator is still a remarkably important unresolved issue. Here, we used both laboratory and field studies to provide the first evidence for risk-induced neophobia in two taxa (fish and amphibians), and argue that phenotypically plastic neophobia acts as an adaptive anti-predator strategy for vulnerable prey dealing with spatial and temporal variation in predation risk. Our study also illustrates how risk-free maintenance conditions used in laboratory studies may blind researchers to adaptive anti-predator strategies that are only expressed in high-risk conditions.
Introduction
The ability of prey to survive predator encounters is one of the strongest selective forces affecting the spatial and temporal distributions of animals, and shaping their behaviour, morphology and life-history traits [1, 2] . However, predation risk is rarely predictable in space and time [3, 4] , resulting in considerable variation and uncertainty in threat levels [3, 5, 6] . Ecologists studying predation have tried to understand the many ways in which prey attempt to maximize their chances of surviving predators, particularly under conditions of uncertain risks. Such strategies and traits used to increase survival are costly; hence, the vast majority of techniques used by prey to evade predators are plastic [7] [8] [9] . For example, the presence of predators targeting prey at a specific life stage can lead prey to either speed up or delay the onset of their life-history transitions to minimize the risk on that particular life stage [10] . Prey can also change their morphology in response to predation risk [11] . In some instances, these morphological adaptations may even be reversible [12, 13] . Compared with life-history switches and morphological adaptations, behaviour is far more plastic [1, 14] . Numerous studies have looked at ways in which prey alter their behavioural decisions when faced with predation risk [15] [16] [17] [18] .
A prerequisite for such plasticity is the ability of prey to successfully identify predators [19] . Predator recognition among prey species has typically been viewed as a dichotomy of learned versus innate mechanisms. Predator recognition by naive individuals can be achieved through direct and/or indirect learning mechanisms [6, 19] . A rich literature exists demonstrating that prey can acquire the recognition of novel predators through personal interactions (direct experience) or by observing prey guild members responding to predators (indirect experience) [19 -21] . Both are known to be highly effective mechanisms; however, learning is costly as prey must survive their initial encounter with predators.
While learning opportunities may be numerous for some, situations exist in which all the individuals may be naive to the novel predators in their environment. Such a situation may arise when young are left without parental care (i.e. no knowledge potential), when individuals are exposed to a new or highly variable predator community during a shift in life history, when individuals are exposed to invasive predators or when prey are translocated in a new environment. How can those species cope with this unknown threat? Some prey species possess fixed defensive spines, armour and other morphological adaptations that they have acquired over evolutionary time. This genetic adaptation usually occurs in species that are exposed to a high intensity and predictable risk of predation, for which alternative cheap antipredator options are not available. For those species, the cost of carrying these defences was overridden by the constant benefit they provided. Similarly, some species have been shown to have an innate recognition of their predators [22 -25] . In this case, one can assume that the ability to innately recognize predators was a trait that would increase survival, and hence would spread in the population. Under which circumstances would such a trait appear and provide such a great benefit so as to be maintained in the population? Certainly in populations where the predator community is constant over evolutionary time (i.e. the same predator species are found consistently generation after generation) and the predator diversity is quite low (i.e. the benefit of recognizing one or a few species provides a great survival benefit). Such innate recognition has been shown in closed, evolutionary stable ecosystems [26] . While innate predator recognition could be an ideal trait for populations of naive prey, it seems as if the conditions of its appearance do not allow prey exposed to highly variable predation risk over evolutionary time to benefit from it. Consequently, dealing with first-time predator encounters is likely to be an issue for many naive prey species. Despite the unforgiving nature of predation and the sophistication of many anti-predator strategies, ecologists have yet to unravel the ways in which naive prey can survive this crucial moment.
One way to avoid deadly encounters with novel predators is simply being frightened of everything 'new'. Neophobia, or the generalized avoidance response to novel stimuli, has been described as a simple mechanism to regulate ecological plasticity [27] . The vast majority of studies of neophobia have focused on birds, and their responses to novel objects and food [27] [28] [29] . For example, the 'dangerous niche hypothesis' [30] argues that animals should exhibit greater caution while foraging in risky or unfamiliar habitats. Foragers encountering novel situations would benefit from increased caution when exploring new habitats or food types, especially under conditions of high predation risks. Few examples of neophobia are found in the context of predator avoidance. Young turkeys, for instance, often show a fearful response to large silhouettes passing above them [31] , a response pattern that is attributed to unfamiliarity. Given the acknowledged ecological role of food-oriented neophobia, it is surprising that virtually no studies exist on the ecological role of predator-oriented neophobia (defined here as the increased predator avoidance response towards any novel cue).
Here, we argue that neophobic responses towards unknown predators may provide naive prey with an adaptive mechanism to avoid those dangerous first encounters. Displaying neophobia has its costs (missed opportunities owing to incorrect avoidance of non-predatory species). Thus, we also argue that, to be adaptive, neophobia needs to be context-dependent, and the trait expressed under conditions of high and/or variable predation risk only. We first tested this hypothesis by testing prey populations with well-known predation histories, both under controlled laboratory conditions and in situ. We used wild-caught Trinidadian guppies (Poecilia reticulata) as our test system. For both experiments, we predicted that fish originating from highrisk environments would respond to the novel predator odour with an anti-predator response, whereas those from a low-risk environment would not.
Neophobia would be beneficial to prey exposed to evolutionary variable predation risk, if its expression was plastic. In others words, neophobia could be expressed in high-risk environments, while it could be suppressed in the absence of any risk indicators. If that is the case, prey detecting environmental cues indicative of a high-risk environment should exhibit neophobia. We investigated the existence of neophobia as a phenotypically plastic trait by maintaining cichlids (Amatitlania nigrofasciata) or wood frog tadpoles (Rana sylvatica) in either a low-or a high-risk environment and comparing their responses to the odour of a novel predator. If neophobia is plastic, we would expect individuals from the high-risk environment to display a fearful response to the novel predator odour.
Material and methods (a) Experiment 1: laboratory comparisons of neophobia in wild populations of guppies
Here, we exposed adult non-gravid female guppies from known low-predation (Upper Aripo) and high-predation (Lower Aripo) populations to paired stimuli in a 2 Â 2 design. We tested the strength of the predator avoidance response towards a known risk (conspecific alarm cue versus water) paired with an unknown cue (tilapia odour versus water). . Trials consisted of a 5 min pre-stimulus and a 5 min post-stimulus observation period. Immediately following the pre-stimulus observation period, we injected 10 ml of tilapia odour (TO) or water, immediately followed by 10 ml of conspecific alarm cue (AC) or water and began the poststimulus observation period. During both the observation periods, we recorded an index of area use and a shoaling index, well-documented anti-predator responses in Trinidadian guppies [32] . Area used was recorded every 15 s as the position of each guppy within the tank (1 ¼ bottom third of the tank, 3 ¼ top third of the tank). Area use scores ranged between 3 (all fish near the substrate) to 9 (all fish near the surface). We recorded shoaling index scores every 15 s, which ranged from 1 (no guppies within one body length of each other) to 3 (all guppies within one body length of each other). Behavioural measures were assessed visually and all observations were made blind to treatment. We calculated the change in shoaling index and area use scores between the observation periods ( post -pre). Because the change in shoaling and area use scores are likely to be highly correlated, we analysed both simultaneously using a MANOVA. We tested for the effects of population (Upper Aripo versus Lower rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc R Soc B 280: 20122712 Aripo), known risk cue (AC versus water) and unknown risk cue (TO versus water). Given the significant interaction between population and predator odour (see below), we performed oneway MANOVA on each of the cue combinations (water only, predator odour only, AC only and predator odour þ ACs). We further analysed the data using separate MANOVAs for each population, including the AC treatment and the novel predator odour treatment as independent variables. All data were normally distributed and variances were equal across treatments, and thus met the assumptions for parametric testing. We tested a total of 112 shoals (n ¼ 14 per treatment combination).
(b) Experiment 2: field comparisons of neophobia in guppies
Here, we conduct in situ observations of guppies exposed to known and novel cues in order to validate the results of our laboratory trials (experiment 1 [33] . Observations were conducted from the shoreline of slowflowing pools within each of the three study streams. Observation sites were at least 10 m apart and we moved upstream between observations to reduce the likelihood of repeated exposures to chemical cues. Prior to an observation, we positioned a 3 m length of airline tubing (used to present the chemical stimuli) anchored to a rock (approx. 5 cm in diameter) at least 75 cm from the stream edge. We then positioned the model predator immediately above the end of the stimulus injection tube and waited until at least five guppies were visible within a 50 cm radius of the model. As trials began, we injected 25 ml of one of the five chemical stimuli at a rate of approximately 5 ml min 21 . Trials lasted 5 min, during which we recorded the: (i) number of guppies within a 25 cm radius of the model at 15 s intervals, (ii) total number of inspection visits, (iii) number of guppies per inspection visit, (iv) latency from the onset of a trial until the first inspection visit and (v) location of each inspection visit (towards the head versus tail of the model). Reductions in the rate of inspection behaviour and the number of guppies per inspection visit (inspecting group size), and an increase in the proportion of inspections towards the tail (attack cone avoidance), are indicative of risk-averse predator inspection behaviour [33] .
To account for differences in the number of guppies present during an observation, we converted the number of inspection visits to a per capita rate (number of inspections divided by the mean number of guppies present). We tested for the effects of stream and chemical stimulus, and the interaction, using two-way ANOVAs for: (i) mean latency to initiate an inspection visit, (ii) per capita inspection rate, (iii) inspecting group size (number of inspectors per visit) and (iv) attack cone avoidance. In the event of significant stream by cue interactions, we analysed each stream separately. We tested a total of eight pools for each stimulus type within each river, except for the Upper Aripo population exposed to AC, where we tested six pools (n ¼ 118). All observations were made blind to treatment.
(c) Experiment 3: inducing neophobia in cichlids and tadpoles
To further test the hypothesis that neophobia is an inducible response to elevated predation risks, we pre-exposed juvenile convict cichlids and wood frog tapoles to high-versus low-risk conditions and tested their response to novel predator cues. Rain-bowtrout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) and tiger salamander (Ambystoma tigrinum) were used as novel predator odours as they are phylogenetically distant (from cichlids and tadpoles, respectively) and represent novel predation threats. Full details of test animals and stimulus preparation are given in the electronic supplementary material.
(i) Cichlid trials
Prior to testing, we exposed cichlids twice per day (approx 10.00 and 16.00 h) for 7 days to either 10 ml of conspecific AC (high risk) or 10 ml of distilled water (low risk). Groups of 20 cichlids were placed into glass aquaria (37 l), containing a gravel substrate. Tank water was continuously filtered and held at approximately 268C. Partial water changes (approx. 50%) were conducted approximately 30 min after the stimulus injection. Cichlids were fed ad libitum with brine shrimp and commercial flake food at mid-day (i.e. not within 2 h of exposure to the stimulus). Following the pre-exposure phase, we transferred pairs of size-matched cichlids to test tanks; the testing phase began 2 days following the pre-exposure phase. Testing tanks were equipped similarly to those from experiment 1, but were larger (37 l aquaria, filled with 35 l of dechlorinated tap water, approx. 268C, pH 7.2). We tested pairs of cichlids as singletons are generally inactive [33] . Cichlids were fed commercial flake food the evening before testing and again 1 h before testing, ensuring that some flakes, once saturated, settled to the substrate, providing foraging opportunities during observations. Each round of pre-exposure (AC or distilled water) yielded five replicates per treatment combination ( pre-exposed to high risk and tested to trout odour versus distilled water and pre-exposed to low risk and tested to trout odour versus distilled water). We conducted a total of 20 replicates for each treatment combination (n ¼ 80). All observations were made blind to treatment. Trials consisted of a 5 min pre-stimulus and a 5 min poststimulus observation period. Immediately after the pre-stimulus observation, we injected either 10 ml of trout predator odour or distilled water. During each observation period, we recorded time spent moving and number of foraging attempts of the focal fish (randomly selected before the start of the trial). Time spent moving was recorded as the total time, in seconds, that the focal fish was not stationary [34] . We defined a foraging attempt as the pecking towards the substrate with the body inclined at an angle greater than 458 to the substrate [34] . Changes in time moving and foraging attempts (post-pre) were used as dependent variables. We ran a 2 Â 2 MANOVA to test the effect of risk level (high versus low) and cue (trout odour versus distilled water) on the behaviour of cichlids. Conditioning block was included as a random factor to account for the non-independence of cichlids from the same pre-exposure group.
(ii) Tadpole trials Groups of 20 wood frog tadpoles were maintained in 3.7 l pails filled with 3 l of well water and provided with rabbit chow. We exposed tadpoles to two pulses-15 min apart-of injured tadpole cues (high risk) or water (low risk), twice a day for 7 days. On the last day, tadpoles were only treated once. We treated nine pails with injured tadpole cues and nine pails with water. Following the treatment, 4-6 tadpoles from each pail were tested for their response to well water or tiger salamander odour.
We followed a well-established assay [35, 36] . Individual tadpoles were placed in a 0.5 l cup filled with well water and left to
In larval amphibians, line crossing is often used as a proxy for activity, and a decrease in activity is a well-established antipredator behaviour in this taxon. Following the pre-stimulus observation, we injected either 5 ml of water or 5 ml of tiger salamander odour, and recorded, once again, the behaviour of the tadpole (post-stimulus injection period). The change in activity between the pre-and post-stimulus period indicates the response of the tadpole of the cue. All observations were made blind to treatment. For tadpole trials, percentage change in activity from the pre-stimulus baseline was used as raw data in our analysis. We ran a 2 Â 2 nested ANOVA to test the effect of risk level (high versus low) and cue (water versus salamander odour) on the behaviour of tadpoles. Pail was introduced as a nested factor, to account for the non-independence of tadpoles coming from the same pre-exposure group.
Results (a) Experiment 1: laboratory comparisons of neophobia in wild populations of guppies
We found a significant population Â novel odour interaction ( p ¼ 0.017; figure 1 ).
(b) Experiment 2: field comparisons of neophobia in guppies
Overall, we found that each measure of predator inspection was affected by both stream and cue (table 2a) . There was no effect of cue on the latency to initiate an inspection visit in the Upper Aripo or Tacarigua (table 2b and figure 2a), but there was an effect of cue for guppies tested in the Lower Aripo (table 2b and figure 2a). In the Lower Aripo, guppies exposed to the model predator paired with SW exhibited the shortest latency to inspect, whereas those exposed to AC, CO or TO took longer to inspect. The latency to inspect the model paired with LO was intermediate. For the per capita inspection rate, we found significant effects of cue for the Upper Aripo and Lower Aripo, but not for the Tacarigua River (table 2b and figure 2b ). For the Upper Aripo population, the rate of inspection was lowest in response to the model paired with AC compared with the SW control. Interestingly, when paired with CO, TO or LO, per capita inspection rates increased relative to the SW control. For the Lower Aripo population, inspection rates towards the model paired with all cues were all reduced relative to the SW control. For the number of inspectors per visit, cue was significant for all three populations (table 2b and figure 2c). In the Upper Aripo, inspecting group size was reduced when the model was paired with AC only. The Tacarigua population exhibited the lowest inspecting group size in response to AC and CO, and the largest groups towards the model paired with SW. The Lower Aripo population exhibited significantly reduced inspecting group sizes in response to all cues relative to the SW control.
Finally, all populations exhibited significant effects of cue for attack cone avoidance (table 2b and figure 2d) . The Upper Aripo guppies exhibited increased attack cone avoidance (relative to the SW control) only when the model was paired with AC. Both the Tacarigua and Lower Aripo populations exhibited significant increases in attack cone avoidance (relative to SW) when the model was paired with AC, CO, TO or LO.
(c) Experiment 3: inducing neophobia in cichlids and tadpoles
The behaviour of cichlids was affected by both risk level and cue (interaction: F 2,75 ¼ 4.05, p ¼ 0.021; electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). There was no effect of conditioning block (F 
Discussion
The results of our first experiment indicated that guppies collected from a high-predation-risk stream display avoidance responses to novel predator odour, whereas the response of guppies from a low-risk stream were not different from controls. Interestingly, the two populations did not differ in their response to water control or known risk cues, and their response to a mix of known and unknown cues were also similar. This is the first demonstration that different populations of the same species may display variation in neophobia towards novel predator cues. While we cannot rule out populationspecific differences, it is unlikely that our results represent a fixed adaptation, as the two populations are not genetically isolated [37, 38] . Our second experiment provided further support for in situ population variation in neophobic tendencies, with high-and intermediate-risk populations displaying stronger anti-predator responses to a model predator paired with novel risk cues than a low-risk population.
How might we explain the observed population difference in neophobic responses? We initially hypothesized that predation risk would be a good candidate for the difference seen above. While we sampled different shoals of guppies within each stream, our power of inference is limited, as each stream represents only one population, and the streams themselves differ in a number of parameters besides predation risk level. It is possible that under conditions of high risk, prey may generalize anti-predator responses to any novel predator odour, as the cost of ignoring a predator is greater that the cost of responding to a non-predator. This is unlikely, as the results of experiment 2 showed increased avoidance of an ecologically irrelevant odour (LO). In addition, the results of experiment 3 provide unequivocal evidence of the role played by predation risk with respect to 
streams given to explore significant streamÂcue interactions. n ¼ 8 per treatment combination, except Upper Aripo exposed to alarm cue, where n ¼ 6. Significant differences are in bold type. (a) Cost-benefit trade-offs of neophobic responses
The presence of strong neophobic responses in populations characterized as 'high' versus 'low' predation pressure suggests a balance between the benefits of learned versus genetically fixed predator recognition. The chief benefit of learned predator recognition is likely to be associated with the high degree of behavioural plasticity, which comes from direct and/or indirect experience [6, 19] . Predator avoidance is costly as it represents time and energy lost to other activities, such as foraging, courtship and territorial defence [1, 5] .
Relying on learned information should allow prey to avoid responding to ecologically irrelevant cues, ensuring more accurate risk assessment and threat-sensitive behavioural decisions [6, 39] . But this flexibility comes at a cost [40] , including the cost of having to survive the initial encounter with a potential predator [26] . By relying on neophobic responses under high-predation-pressure conditions, prey could reduce the initial learning cost while still maintaining sufficient behavioural plasticity to deal with variable predation pressure. We would predict that the subsequent response to novel cues would be shaped through direct experience. The initial neophobic response could either be reinforced, if the prey responds to a novel cue in the presence of an actual threat, or eliminated if the prey responds to a novel cue in the absence of an ecologically relevant threat.
Responding to a novel cue in the absence of a realistic threat would constitute a cost, though this would be considerably less than the cost incurred by prey not responding in the presence of an actual predation threat. As such, neophobia should allow prey to reduce their risk of predation Figure 2 . (a) Mean (+s.e.) latency to first inspection visit, (b) per capita inspection rate, (c) inspecting group size and (d) proportion of inspections towards the tail for guppies exposed to conspecific ACs (black bars), pike cichlid odour (OC, dark grey bars), TO (thick-striped bars), lemon oil (fine-striped bars) or stream water (white bars) in each of the three streams. n ¼ 8 per treatment combination, except Upper Aripo guppies exposed to AC (n ¼ 6).
by responding to novel cues and adjusting subsequent responses based on direct experience. Together, our current results suggest that neophobic responses to novel predator cues may function as a compensatory mechanism under conditions of increased and/or variable predation pressure.
(b) Rethinking predator recognition
Aquatic species have been widely studied in the context of predator recognition. For a long time, scientists have categorized their response patterns using the dichotomy of learned versus innate predator recognition [23, 41, 42] . However, recent evidence suggests that predator recognition is much more sophisticated. For instance, prey species can display an anti-predator response towards a novel predator upon their first encounter if the predator species is related to a species already recognized as dangerous by the prey [26, 43] . In amphibians, occurrences of the so-called 'innate' predator recognition in wild populations sympatric with predators (e.g. ringed salamanders, Ambystoma annulatum) may be the result of embryonic learned predator recognition [44] . Thus, when researchers want to test for innate predator recognition, they need to collect eggs from laboratory-reared individuals, given that eggs collected from the wild may contain highly educated embryos, knowing the identity and the risk posed by their predators [44] , and the time of day at which they are most dangerous [45] . Tadpoles can also display generalization of predator recognition based on information learned as embryos [46] . Phenotypically plastic neophobia appears as another sophisticated mechanism to allow naive prey to survive the first encounter.
But how widespread is risk-induced neophobia? We can only speculate about the multiple selective forces that may be imposed on prey species for the successful spread of risk-induced neophobia. The costs of neophobia (missed foraging or mating opportunities owing to unnecessary antipredator responses) are not negligible. We speculate that neophobia may not be found in social species with overlapping generation or those with extended periods of parental care. Naive individuals, usually young, may have ample opportunities to learn about predators from knowledgeable individuals. Naive prey individuals finding themselves in a highly diverse community (e.g. coral reefs) may not benefit from neophobia, as responding to everything new may carry significant costs that may override benefits from neophobia. Our results provide the first step towards a new phenomenon that should be taken into consideration by those studying predator avoidance. A number of studies have used a novel odour ( predator or not) as a negative control in predation studies: to show that an individual's experience changes its response to a given stimulus, you need to show that the change is limited to that particular stimulus, and not to any stimulus. However, laboratory studies often require acclimation of their test species, which is certainly associated with a drop in predation risk. Thus, guppies, cichlids and many other species have been shown not to respond to novel predator cues. However, as we have demonstrated, this lack of response may just be the reflection of local conditions. More studies are needed to investigate the spread of risk-induced neophobia in prey species.
A number of questions arise from our results. If increased local predation risk leads to neophobic responses towards novel odours, how does this neophobia translate to other contexts, such as foraging and/or habitat selection? Individuals are naive to predators in a high-risk environment usually as a result of being born or other major life-history shifts (e.g. migration, metamorphosis). Those life-history transitions are often associated with a change in feeding habits and the need to find new suitable habitat to reproduce. Also, is neophobia an all-or-nothing phenomenon, or can prey display risk-sensitive neophobia (neophobic intensity propositional to the level of risk they are exposed to in their new environment)? How long is the neophobic response maintained in the absence of reinforcement? Our study raised many more questions that we can answer, and future work on this phenomenon should prove fruitful.
This study provides a new adaptive framework for the concept of neophobia and solves a long-standing issue on the way naive prey can increase their chance of survival with novel predators. In addition, we argue that the nature of experimental testing, including long risk-free acclimation periods for test animals, is the reason why this aspect of predation ecology was previously ignored. A few ecologists have already illustrated how the artificial absence of predation can bias our understanding of prey anti-predator responses [14] and have pushed for the return of predation risk in predator-prey studies [47] . Our study also illustrates how the lack of predation in laboratory studies may blind researchers to adaptive anti-predator strategies that are only expressed in high-risk conditions.
